
Features
• Includes 55 pieces to help you establish your very own omelet, pasta, or

other made-to-order station

• Easy-to-use 1800W double countertop induction range for quick and easy
cooking

• Non-stick fry pans and turner, ladle, and ingredient spoons included

• Food pans included for ingredient storage; freeze packs keep ingredients
cold

• Premium stainless steel base offers elegant and professional presentation

Certifications

Technical Data
Width 44 Inches

Depth 28 Inches

Height 7 1/2 Inches

Hertz 60 Hertz

Phase 1 Phase

Voltage 120 Volts

Wattage 1800 Watts

Application Omelets
Pasta

Burner Orientation Side by Side

Color Red
Silver

Installation Type Countertop

Number of
Burners

Burners
Double

Number of Pieces 55

Plug Type NEMA 1-15P

Power Type Electric

Temperature
Range 140 - 460 Degrees F

Type Station Kits

Avantco 55-Piece Deluxe Induction Made-to-Order Omelet /
Pasta Station Kit
Item #424OMSTIDXKT

 424OMSTIDXKTItem #: Project:

Qty: Date: Approval:

1-15P
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Notes & Details
Give your operation a delicious boost by offering breakfast omelets with this Avantco 55-piece
deluxe induction made-to-order omelet / pasta station kit! The kit includes 55 hand-selected pieces
to help accommodate your business in its new venture and menu offerings. Aside from cooking
omelets, this versatile kit can even double to create a pasta station for dinner service. An easy-to-
use double countertop induction range is the main component, designed for quick, but quality
cooking. 

Because it's induction, the unit cooks with flameless technology, making your station just that much
cooler and safer. Plus, the 16 gauge 304 type stainless steel base features a cavity built to
accommodate the range, providing you with a durable and professional cooking station. This kit
provides you with everything you could possibly need - except for the food!

Accompanying the range are (2) 8" non-stick aluminum-clad stainless steel fry pans for a cooking
surface, as well as a black 12" nylon turner for flipping and forming the omelets into thoroughly
cooked meals. So that you can easily serve liquid eggs into the pan, a one-piece stainless steel ladle
is provided.

A number of supplies are featured in the kit with the purpose of cold food storage, perfect for
peppers, onions, cheese, and a number of other common omelet ingredients. These supplies include
(1) 1/3 size and (6) 1/6 size, 6" deep stainless steel steam table pans for storage and (36) 15 oz.
foam freeze packs to set beneath each food pan. The pans settle into the base, supported by its
enclosed design. A set of 6 black spoons make dishing out the ingredients easy. 

Kit Includes:
- Double 1800W countertop induction range
- Stainless steel base with handle
- 12" black nylon turner
- One-piece stainless steel ladle
- 1/3 size, 6" deep stainless steel steam table pan
- (2) 8" aluminum-clad stainless steel fry pans
- (6) 1/6 size, 6" deep stainless steel steam table pans
- (6) black ingredient spoons
- (36) 15 oz. foam freeze packs

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer,
birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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